To develop models to predict vaginal delivery in low-risk, nulliparous women contemplating elective induction of labor (IOL) versus expectant management (EM) at 39 weeks gestation. STUDY DESIGN: Secondary analysis of a RCT of planned IOL at 39 weeks versus EM for low-risk nulliparous women. Two sub-cohorts were included for this analysis: 1) women who were randomized to the IOL group who had an elective induction 39 0 -39 4 weeks gestation and 2) women who were randomized to the EM group who had spontaneous labor or medically indicated delivery (including postdates). Multivariable logistic regression models were developed for each cohort using patient characteristics that would be available at the time of counseling. Variables that remained significant at p<0.05 were retained in the model. In order to compare estimated to observed rates, the IOL model was then applied to each women in both cohorts to estimate individualized predicted probabilities of vaginal delivery if she was to have IOL. Deciles of predicted probabilities of vaginal delivery associated with IOL were then plotted against the actual percent vaginal delivery observed in each cohort using locally weighted scatterplot smoothing. RESULTS: Of 6,106 women enrolled in the trial, 4,661 met criteria for this analysis. Vaginal delivery occurred in 80.6% of the 2,153 women in the IOL group and 77.2% of the 2,508 women in the EM group. The final IOL model included age, height, weight, and modified Bishop score (area under the curve ¼ 0.70 (95%CI 0.68-0.73)). The same variables, as well as assisted conception, were included in the final EM model (area under the curve ¼ 0.72 (95%CI 0.69-0.74)). Across the range of predicted probability deciles derived from the IOL model, women who actually underwent IOL at 39 weeks had a higher observed chance of vaginal delivery than those who actually underwent EM (figure). Examples of personalized probabilities for vaginal birth with IOL and EM, based on their cohort-specific model, are depicted across scenarios (table) . CONCLUSION: Irrespective of the individual predicted chance of vaginal delivery from IOL at 39 weeks, the actual occurrence of vaginal delivery is largely higher if IOL is undertaken rather than EM. Given the variance in individual feelings and beliefs about labor induction, these data can be used to counsel nulliparous women regarding their "personalized" chances of vaginal delivery as they choose between IOL or EM at 39 weeks gestation. 

